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Your Florida Law Books
Are the Most Used and Useful
Tools of Your Profession
ENCYCLOPEDIC DIGEST of Florida Reports, Vols.
1 to 16 in 17 books, with Current Supplements.
This set has been completely Recompiled, Revised
and Improved.
FLORIDA LAW AND PRACTICE - the Encyclo-
pedia of Living Florida Law for Florida Lawyers.
Sixty-six subjects of Florida Law are now treated in
Vols. 1 to 5, and the 1956 Pocket Parts Supplement
have been published for Vols. 1 to 4.
FLORIDA STATUTES ANNOTATED, Vols. 1 to 31
in 33 books, with Current Supplements.
The most completely annotated set of Florida Stat-
utes.
SAPP, FLORIDA PLEADING, PRACTICE & LEGAL
FORMS Annotated, 6 Volumes, with Current
Pocket Parts Suppiement.
Contains over 6000 Pleading and Practice Forms,
as well as Business and Legal Forms, currently used
in Florida.
All of these sets are kept
constantly to date through Supplement Service.
Write for prices
and liberal ternis.
The Harrison Company
Law Book Publishers
93 Hunter Street, S. W., Atlanta 2, Ga.
